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In tune. Toronto-based guitarist Jesse Cook will bring his jazzy latin- and
world-influenced music to the Rose Theatre May 2 for a special
performance. Submitted photo
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Jesse Cook to film TV special at the Rose, May 2

Toronto-based guitarist Jesse Cook
will bring his jazzy latin- and world-
influenced music to the Rose
Theatre May 2 at 7:30 p.m for a
special performance.
The master of Latin rhythms will be
taking a live television special during
the Brampton concert, which takes
place on the theatre’s main stage.
The television special will focus on
Cook’s upcoming album The Blue
Guitar and will be targeted for Bravo!
in Canada and PBS in the U.S.
Cook said his team also plans to use
some of the footage in music videos
for his newer songs.
“We were looking all over southern
Ontario for a theatre which met our
requirements. Because of the
cameras, we needed a certain size,
not too big or it would look
cavernous, not too small and with
the amenities of a world class hall,
so we could fly screens and backdrops for the projections and special effects we have planned,” explained Cook.
“Having shot my first two PBS Specials at the Montreal Jazz Festival, I really felt it was time for a change. I really
wanted to shoot this one here in Ontario, where I live and where I got my start.”
Cook has recorded seven studio albums in the last 15 years with his latest recording reflecting his Cuban roots.
This special engagement, at the Rose Theatre, means Cook and his team will bring “a much grander show” to the
Rose Theatre stage than ever before.
“There will be full screen projections and special guests, Canadian chanteuse Emma-Lee, among them,” he said.
Also, those in the audience will have a good shot of appearing in some of the footage, as there will be many
cameras throughout the audience.
In addition to new material from The Blue Guitar, cook promises to play a range of songs from his popular
repertoire.
Ticket packages to this special performance range in price from $59.50 to $99.50, and offer special opportunities
such as autographed posters, copies of his CD and a post-show reception.
For more call 905-874-2800 or visit www.rosetheatre.ca or www.jessecook.com. 
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Competition fierce in Rising
Star Talent Show

One talented performer will earn
a recording contract and the
chance of making...
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Author pens story about
illegal immigration
Brampton author Brij Goberdhan
is celebrating the release of his
second book and first novel,
Barrel: Soul of a Migrant.

Bittersweet ending for local studio’s story
After years of instructing and inspiring youth in the
performing arts, Kristine Marchese is telling her
students the time has come to ‘Do Your Thing’.

Competition fierce in Rising Star Talent Show
Spring Fling with The Rose Orchestra
Playwrights, directors wanted for local Black Box
Festival

High school theatre showcased
Brampton Library hosts special events for kids
Brampton author shares struggle for inner peace
A darn good time with General Store
Movie Night with BSO
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$100,000 scratch ticket win

Wait times drop for affordable housing

LETTER: City's stand on basement...

Mixed bag of weather on the way

Dad apologizes for teen's racist video
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